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We  wish  to  report  the  results  that  we  obtained  in  crossing  the 
strains  described  in  our  preceding  paper. 1  We  used  some of  the 
hybrids  thus  obtained  for  further  hybridization.  Soon  after  the 
beginning  of  our  studies  of  heredity  in  cancer  in  mice,  we  started 
experiments in hybridization in order to determine whether tendency 
to  a  high  or  a  low  tumor  rate prevails  in  the  offspring of  two  par- 
ents, one of which had a  high,  while the other had a  low tumor rate; 
or,  to  state  it differently,  whether  a  tendency  to  develop cancer  is  a 
dominant or recessive character. 2  We referred to these experiments 
briefly  in  a  former  pu,blication, a  We  stated  that  in  mating  a  cer- 
tain  strain  rich  in  tumors  with  a  strain  very poor in  tumors  we  ob- 
tained  hybrids  which  have so  far been rich  in  tumors.  In this  case 
the  male,  which  is  itself  not  liable  to  have  tumors,  transmits  the 
liability  to  have  tumors  to  the  daughters.  We  mentioned  another 
strain rich  in tumors which  if mated to a  strain poor in  tumors pro- 
duced hybrids rich in tumors.  We stated that we intended  to collect 
further  data before arriving at a  definite  conclusion.  We  can  now 
on the basis of a  large number of experiments  confirm our previous 
preliminary conclusion  that  the  higher  tumor  rate may be dominant 
in  crosses.  But  we  found  that the  result  of hybridization  varies  in 
1 Lathrop, .A.E.C.,  and Loeb,  L., Jour.  Exper. Med.,  1915, xxii, 646. 
2 We  use  the  terms  " dominant,"  "recessive," and  "unit  factor "  at  present 
merely as convenient  means of expression,  without implying by the use of these 
terms  the  adoption  of  further  going  hypotheses  concerning  the  mechanism  of 
heredity in cancer. 
3 Lathrop, A. E.  C.,  and Loeb, L., Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. and Med., 1913, xi, 34- 
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different  crosses.  We  again  gave  special  attention  to  the  inher- 
itance  of  the  tumor  age.  Yet  while  the  material  on  which  our 
further  conclusions  are  based  is  large,  we  repeat  what  we  said  in 
the preceding paper, that we are still continuing our experiments and 
that we are ready to modify our conclusions whenever our  further 
work should  fail to confirm our first results.  We lay special stress 
on communicating the observations as such and regard some of our 
conclusions as only tentative.  We take this attitude especially as we 
were  often obliged,  through  lack  of  sufficient  funds  in  this  work, 
to  direct the breeding in  such  a  way that  simultaneously with  our 
scientific  aims  economic needs  were  satisfied.  Otherwise  the  ex- 
periments could not have been completed. 
Hybrids Produced. 
European+Io2and  lO3:I6~  (16,%) +3o~  (38~).  I  age class+II  age 
class.  4 
Hybrids : total 21 ~  (25 % ).  Mixture of lO2 and lO3 : 22 %  (26 ~ ), 29~  (32%), 
29~  (33~).  European+Io2:I4~  (I8~),I7~  (2I~).  European+Io3:  IO~. 
IV age class. 
The European mice were imported,  lO2 and  lO3 were the offspring of an old 
male,  the  son  of  a  tumor  mouse,  and  plum-silver  females  which  had  mixed 
origin and gave origin to the No. 8 strain.  The old male was later mated to his 
daughters  (among  them  lO2  and  lO3)  and  their  offspring constituted  the  8% 
strain,  lO2  and  lO3  after having been mated  to  the  European  had  young  ones 
at  the  same  time  and  their  offspring could  only  be  partly  distinguished as  to 
whether lO2  or  lO3  was the mother of a  certain mouse,  lO2  and  lO3  are  there- 
4 Before  discussing in  each  case  the  result of  the  hybridization,  we mention 
the  two  parent  strains  which entered into  the  cross;  the  male  parent  is  named 
first, then the female parent.  In the case of the first group mentioned the Euro- 
pean  was  the male  and  lO2  or  lO3  the  female parent.  Then  follows the tumor 
rate  of  the  father,  I69~  (including all  age  classes),  and  the  tumor  rate  of  the 
II  and  III  age classes only,  in brackets  (I6~)  of the  father strain;  in  the case 
of  the mother  strain  the  figures  are  3o%  for  all  age  classes  and  38~  for  the 
II  and  III  age  class.  Then  follows  the  age  class  of  the  father  strain:  I  age 
class;  and  of  the mother  strain:  II  age  class.  In  giving the tumor  rate  of  the 
hybrids the figure  for the  second and  third age  class  follows again  in  brackets. 
The age class of the hybrids is given last.  In the case of the first hybrid group 
several  figures  are  given  for  the  tumor  rate  of  the  hybrids;  in  some  of  the 
offspring lO2, in  others  lO3  was  the  mother, in  still  others  the  offspring of  lO2 
and  lO3  were mixed.  The lists of the mice with and without tumors in  the dif- 
ferent  generations  and  in  different age  classes  are  arranged  in  the  same  way 
as in the preceding paper  (Lathrop and Loeb, Jour. Exper. Med.,  loc.  cit.).  On 
the left  side of the page  are  the mice without,  on  the  right  side the  mice with 
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fore  essentially of  a  similar  character to the No. 8 and No. 8~ strain.  Altogether 
a  record was kept of  I46 mice of this strain.  The variations among the different 
strains  and  different  families  are  relatively small.  The  tumor  rate  throughout 
is  low, on the whole similar to European,  or intermediate between  the European 
and  No. 8.  The tumors appear  late, and belong to the IV age class.  They herein 
differ from their parents,  where the tumors  appeared  early; namely,  in the I  and 
II  age  class.  Both  parents  of  these  hybrids  had  a  low  or  medium  tumor  rate, 
and  the  tumor  rate  of  the  hybrids  agrees  with  that  of  the  parents.  In  several 
cases these hybrids  were used  for  further  hybridizations. 
(a)  .(European@Io2)  F1+8½  F~:I4~  (I8%),  17%  (21%)+1770  (19%). 
IV +  II age class. 
In  this  case  both  parents  had  a  similar,  low  tumor  rate;  the  tumor  rate  of 
the hybrids  is the same as  that  of the parents,  16%  (I8~).  The  tumors  appear 
late, the fourth is dominant over the second age class.  Five generations  of these 
hybrids  were  observed,  and  the  results  in  all  agreed  with  each  other  in  regard 
to tumor  rate  as  well as  to tumor  age. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
F~  26  (3  I  8  II  15  III)  5  (2I  3  III) 
8470  (12%  I  31%  II  5770 III)  16%  (4o%  I  6o%  III) 
F.  96  (18  I  26  II  52  III)  26  (2  I  7  II  17  III) 
79~  (17%1  27%II  5670111)  21  °/  (8.0/0  I  27%  II  65%  III) 
G  2io  (49  I  66  II  9s  III)  40  (4 I  II  II  25  lid 
84%  (23%  I  3i%  II  4670 III)  i6%  (10%1  2770 II  637/~III) 
F4  47  (19  I  9  II  19  III)  3  (3 III) 
94%  (4o~A70 I  ~9% II  4o~% III)  6%  (10070 III) 
F~ 16  (II  I  3 II  2 III)  a  (i  II  2 III) 
84%  (70%  I  1870 II  12%  III)  ~6%  (3470 II  6670 III) 
Total:  396  (IOI  I  112  II  ~83  Ill)  77  (8  I  i9  n  50  Ill) 
84%  (25%1  28%  II  47%II1)  x6%  (~o%  I  25%  II  65%  III) 
II+III  82%  II+nI  18% 
(b)  IOI  (English)  +  (European +  103)  : 71%  (72%) +  lO%  or total 2170 (2570). 
I  age class +  IV age class. 
In this case males  from a  strain  rich in tumors  (IOI  English)  were mated  to 
females  from  a  strain  poor  in  tumors  (European +  lO3).  In  the  strain  of  the 
father  the  tumors  appeared  early,  in  the  strain  of  the  mother  late.  In  the 
hybrids  the tumor  rate  is intermediate, 34%  (46%).  The tumors  in the offspring 
belong to the IV age class;  the late appearance  of the tumors  seems  again  to be 
dominant.  The  hybrid  mice  were  observed  through  three  generations  and  the 
results  in  the  various  generations  agreed  well,  on  the  whole.  The  figures  for 
the sum of all the generations  are as  follows: 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
I0I  (49  I  25  II  27  III)  51  (6I  I  27  II  18 nI) 
6670  (4970  I  25%  II  2670 III)  3470  (12%  I  52%  II  3670 III) 
II +  iii  54Z  III 6070  II +  III 4670  III 4070 
(c)  London +  (European +  lO3)  Fa: 2870  (27%) + lO70  (European +  lO3)  or 
+21%  (25%)  European+Io2  and  lO3  (total).  II  age  class+IV  age 
class. 151 European c~ 
mated  to : 
(a) +  I Nov. 3d 
(b) +  II Nov. 8th 
(c) +No.  8G? 
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The  parents  have  here  a  low  or  medium  low  tumor  rate.  In  the  father  the 
tumors  belonged  to  the  II,  in  the  mother  to  the  IV  age  class.  In  the  hybrids 
the tumor rate is low (570), even slightly lower than in the mother.  The tumors 
appear  late. 
The  total figures  are: 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
74  (12  I  31  II  3I  III)  4  (2  II  2  III) 
9570  (1670  I  4270 II  42~  III)  5%  (5070  II  5070 III) 
The  IV  age  class  is  again  dominant. 
(d)  (European+  lO3)  F, +III  daughter  of  No.  IO  :  IO70 or  total 2I~  (25%) 
+  ?3o70  (3870).  IV  age  class  +  ?II  age  class. 
In  order  to  understand  the  character  of  these  and  the  following  hybrids,  it 
will be necessary to  state  the character  of  the  family of  No.  IO.  No.  IO was  a 
female mouse which was  found to have a  tumor on  Sept.  8,  IgIO.  She belonged 
probably to  the  No.  8  strain.  She  was  in  all probability mated  to  a  male  from 
the  No.  8  strain.  Sept.  IO,  191o,  she  gave  birth  to  three  daughters,  which  are 
designated as  follows:  I  (Nov. 3d),  II  (Nov. 8th), and  III.  The third daughter 
failed to  grow  for a  considerable period of  time,  but  later grew  to  normal  size. 
Daughter  I  (Nov.  3d)  was  first  mated  to  a  European  male  I5I,  afterwards  to 
an  English  Silver  male,  and  last  to  a  Cream  male.  Daughter  II  (Nov.  8th) 
was  first  mated  to  the  same  European  male  I5I,  and  later  to  a  male  from  the 
No.  8~  strain.  The  III  daughter was  mated to  a  son of  European+  IO3.  The 
European 151 was  later crossed  with  females  of  No. 8 F~.  These various  crosses 
are represented in Table I. 
TABLE  I. 
No. IO9 +  No.  ?8~ 
I Nov. 3d  9 II Nov. 8th 
(a) +  ISI European ~  (a) +  151 European c~ 
(b) +  English Silver ~  (b) +  8~ 
(c) +  Cream c~ 
The  offspring  from  the  cross  (European +  lO3)  F~+ III  daughter  of  No. 
IO gave a  tumor  rate of  1770  (2270).  The tumors belonged to the IV age  class. 
The tumor rate and tumor age of the  father were dominant in this case.  About 
the  tumor  rate  of  the  No.  io  family  we  have no  definite  knowledge,  although 
we must assume that the I  and II daughters  had  a  very high tumor  rate. 
III 
(a) +  (European +  IO3) F, 3' 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
F1  8  (2  II  6  III)  o 
F~94(35I  22II  37III)  II(4II  7III) 
9o~  (3770  I  2370 II  4o~  III)  io~  (36~  II  6470 III) 
Fs 38  (15  I  13  II  IO III)  17 (3 1  711  7111) 
69~  (39~  I  34~  II  2770 III)  3I~1 (1870  I  4I~  II  417o III) 
Total:  14o  (5o  I  37  II  53  III)  28 (3 I  II II  14III) 
8370 (3670  I  277oo II  "3770 III)  177o  (1170  I  3970 If  5o~  III) 
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(e)  English  Sable  (son  of  Tumor  Mouse  I98)+  [ (European--I-Io3)  F,-+-III 
daughter  of  No.  lO]  F2:7o~  (00K)  +17~  (22~).  I  age class+IV  age 
class. 
In this case only a few of the offspring were obtained, but the tumor rate is 
high, the tumors appear late, and the hybrids belong to the IV age class. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
F1  I  (II)  5(3II  2111) 
83~  tumor  rate,  IV  age  class. 
Herd the high tumor  rate  of  the  English Sable male was dominant over the low 
tumor  rate  of  the  two  females  of  the  [(European +  lO3)  F,+  III  daughter  of 
No.  IO]  F~  to  whom  they  were  mated.  The  latter  had  a  very  low  tumor  rate. 
On  the  other  hand,  it  is  probable  that  the  age  class  (IV)  of  the  females  pre- 
vailed over the age class  of the English  Sable  (I). 
Summary.--In considering these six crosses, we shall distinguish 
tumor  rate  and  age  class.  In  two  hybrids  we  find  marked  diver- 
gence of the tumor rate in the two parents; namely,  Ioi  -l-  (Euro- 
pean  -~-  IO3),  where the tumor rate  was  intermediate, and  English 
SaMe  -l-  [(European -~-  lO3)  F 1 +  III  daughter of No.  IO]  F 2. 
In  this  case  the  higher  tumor  rate  seemed  to  dominate.  In  the 
other  four crosses the  tumor  rates  of the  parents  were  either very 
similar  to  each  other  or  differed  n,ot  very  markedly.  In  two  of 
these cases perhaps the lower tumor rate dominated; in the two other 
the tumor rate  of the  offspring was  similar  to that  of the  parents. 
In the case of the age classes, on the othtr hand, the higher age class 
(later tumors)  dominated in all cases.  Every time the presence of 
the  combination  European  -]-  lO2  or  10  3  called  forth the  IV  age 
class, independently of the behavior of the tumor rate in the hybrids. 
This was already noticeable in the first cross : European +  lO2,  lO  3. 
The age class  was  here higher than  in  either of the  parent  strains. 
It appears, therefore, that the age classes are determined by unit fac- 
tors .different from those determining tumor rate, and that dominance 
of the higher tumor rate  may he  combined with  dominance of the 
higher age class  (lateness of tumors). 
(a)  151  (European)+No.  8  F~:I6~/o  (I6~)  (?)+3o~  (38~).  I  age  class 
(?) +  II  age  class. 
The  hybrids  had  a  tumor  rate  similar  to  No.  8:  3o~  (34~)-  The  age  class 
is  likewise that  of  No.  8;  viz.,  II.  The  tumors  appear,  however,  slightly earlier 
than corresponds  to Age Class II.  Four generations were observed which agreed 
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Without tumors.  With tumors. 
Total: 88 (31I  I9II  38III)  37 (8I  2oII  9III) 
7o%  (35~  I  22~II  43%  III)  3o%  (22% I  54%II  24%  III) 
I1+11156%  III87Z  II+III34%  IIlI9~ 
(b)  151  (European) +  I  daughter of No.  IO  (Nov. 3d) : 16%  (16%)  (?) +  high 
tumor rate.  I  age class  (?) +  II or III age class  (?). 
The  hybrids  show  a  tumor  rate  of  72~  (817/o) ;  they belong  to  the  II  age 
class.  We may assume  that  daughters  I  and  U  of  No.  IO had  the  tendency to 
a  high tumor rate and that  it was dominant over the lower tumor  rate of  Euro- 
pean.  However,  there  is  not  combined  with  the  high  tumor  rate  an  early 
appearance of the tumors ; they belong to the n  age class.  The figures for these 
hybrids  were given in  our preceding paper. 5 
(c)  [151 (European)+I  daughter  of  No.  IO  Nov.  3d]  +IoI:F2  72~  (8I~) 
+71%  (72%).  II age  class+  I  age  class. 
In this  class  both parents  have a  high tumor  rate,  and  the  hybrids  have  also 
a high tumor rate  (55%),  although not quite as  high as the parents.  This slight 
decrease  in  the  tumor  rate  of  the  hybrids  may be  accidental,  due  to  the  rela- 
tively small number  of observed mice.  The tumors  belong to  the  I  age class. 
Without tumors.  With tumors. 
i2(8I  211  2111)  ,5(lol  5n) 
45Yo (66~ I  I7% u  I7~ hi)  55Y~ (66~  I  33]/~% n) 
Four generations were observed.  The results in the various generations agreed. 
(d)  151  (European)  +II  daughter  of  No.  IO  (Nov.  8th) : 16%  (I6~)  (?)  + 
high  tumor  rate.  I  age  class  (?) +  n  or  III  age  class  (?). 
The II daughter  of  No.  IO had  probably a  similar tendency to  a  high tumor 
rate  as  the  I  daughter.  The  hybrids  have  here  again  a  high  tumor  rate,  but 
their  rate  is  not  quite  as  high  as  that  of  the  preceding  strain  of  hybrids,  the 
offspring of the same  European  father and  the  I  sister.  The tumor  rate of the 
hybrids  was 65%  (69%),  the tumors belonged to the  n  age class. 
Without tumors.  With tumors. 
F~ 3 (3 I)  o 
F~ 4(2I  2II)  3(2I  IIII) 
F324(8I  I4II  2III)  44(I7I  23II  4111) 
35~/~ (33~  I  58~  II  8t/~ III)  65%  (39~  I  52~  II  9~ III) 
F,  3(2I  IIII)  I5(II  IolI  4III) 
I6To (66~fi~ I  33~%  III)  84%  (7~  I  67%  II  26~  lII) 
Total:  34(I5I  16II  3III)  62(2oi  33II  9III) 
35~  (44~  I  47~  II  9~ III)  65~  (32% I  54~  II  I4% III) 
II+III3I~  .III25~  I1+11169%  III75~ 
The same  European  male and  two  sisters  produced  therefore hybrids  with  a 
similar tumor rate and a similar age class. 
(e)  English Silver +  I  daughter  of No.  IO  (Nov. 3d) :7% +  ? high tumor  rate. 
I  age  class +  ?II  age  class. 
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After  the  I  daughter  of  No.  IO  had  been  mated  to  European  151,  she  was 
mated  to  an  English  Silver  male  with  a  very low  tumor  rate,  but belonging  to 
an  early  age  class.  The  hybrids  have  a  tumor  rate  of  36%  (38~o)  which  is 
much  higher  than  the  tumor  rate  of  English  Silver  and  intermediate  between 
the  tumor  rate  of  the  English  Silver  and  the  tumor  rate  of  the  descendants  of 
this  female and  the  European  151  male.  The  tumor  mice  belong to  the  II  and 
not to the I  age class, as  do the tumor mice of the English Silver.  The detailed 
figures  for  the various  generations  of  these  hybrids  are  given  in  the  preceding 
paper.~ 
(f)  English  Sable+  (English  Silver+I  daughter  of  No.  IO,  Nov.  3d):7o% 
(69%)  +36~  (38%).  I  age  elass+II  age  class. 
Here  a  strain with high tumor  rate  is  crossed  with  one  with medium  tumor 
rate.  The descendants have a  high tumor  rate, 692,  similar to  the strain of  the 
father.  The tumors  stand probably somewhat between the I  and II age class. 
Without tumors.  With tumors. 
s(41  iii)  11(51  5II) 
317o (8oZ I  2o7~ II)  69~  /  (452 I  ss70 II) 
The high tumor  rate is here dominant. 
(g)  Cream+I  daughter  of  No.  IO  (Nov.  3d):270  (3Yo)thigh  tumor  rate. 
IV  age  class +  ?II  or  III  age  class. 
The  hybrids  have  a  tumor  rate  of  3670  (3870).  The  tumors  belong  to  the 
IV  age  class.  Tumor  rate  of  the  hybrids  is  similar  to  the  tumor  rate  of  the 
English  Silver +  I  daughter  of  No.  lO  (Nov.  3d).  English  Silver  and  Cream 
have a  similar tumor  rate,  and the hybrids  also  have a  similar  tumor  rate.  But 
while the tumors of the English Silver belonged to the first age class, the tumors 
of  the  Cream belong to  the IV age  class  and  correspondingly the tumors  of  the 
English  Silver hybrids belong to  the II  age  class,  and  the tumors  of  the  Cream 
hybrids  belong  to  the  IV  age  class.  As  far  as  the  age  of  the  tumors  is  con- 
cerned,  the  higher  class  (lateness  of  the  tumors)  is  dominant;  while  as  far  as 
the  tumor  incidence  is  concerned,  the  hybrids  show  an  intermediate  condition 
between both parents.  Neither in this case nor in the case of the English Silver 
hybrids  with  the  I  daughter  of  No.  IO  does  the  lower  tumor  rate  dominate. 
The various generations of  this hybrid strain agree very well with each  other. 
Without tumors.  With tumors. 
F113(II  211  iolii)  5(511I) 
There may be a  few mice of  the F2 
generation  included. 
722  (870 1  :s2 II  772 III)  282  (10070 III) 
F:  27 (2 1  17II  8 III)  I3 (3 I  7 II  3 III) 
682  (72 I  64% ii  2970 III)  322  (237~ I  557o II  2370 III) 
F354(III  611  37111)  4o(11  i4II  25111) 
582  (2o70  I  1170II  6970 III)  422  (2~2  I  35~7~  II  6270 III) 
iv,  18 (4I  8II  6III)  4(2II  2III) 
822  (222 I  4470 II  3470 III)  I82  (502  II  50700 III) 
Total:  112(18I  3311  6iiii)  62(41  2311  35111) 
64~  (I6~oo i  292 ii  ss2 iii)  3670 (6% i  3770 ii  5770  iii) 
ii+iii627~  11154%  1i+1113870  111367o 
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(11)  No.  8)j+II  daughter  of  No.  IO  (Nov.  8th):I7}£  (I970)  +  ?  high  tumor 
rate.  II  age  class+  ?II  or  III  age  class. 
The  hybrids  show  here  a  high  tumor  rate,  simil~tr  to  that  of  the  mother, 
possibly  slightly  lower:  4970  (5070).  The  tumors  belong  to  the  III  age  class. 
Here again  it seems  that greater  tumor  incidence and  lateness  of the tumors  are 
dominant.  The  various  generations  were  as  follows : 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
F~  2(II  III)  o 
F~  5 (I II  4 III)  2  (I II  I llI) 
F3 27  (4 1  IO II  13 III)  28  (6 1  13 II  9 III) 
49:  /  (I5~  I  3670 II  4970 III)  5170  (2IYo I  4770 II  3270 III) 
F4  8(3I  2II  3III)  IO(5II  5III) 
44~  (37~  I  26~  II  37~  III)  567/~ (5oZ If  5070 III) 
Total:  42 (8 1  14 II  20 III)  40 (6 1  i9 II  i5 III) 
5IZ  (I9Z I  337~ Ii  4870 iii)  4970 (I5Z  I  4z~  II  37~Z  III) 
1I+1115o7.  111577.  II+1115o7.  III43Z 
(i)  A  subgroup  of this  strain  was  formed.  After the aged 8~  male of the pre- 
ceding group had died, the  II  daughter of No. IO (Nov. 8th)  was mated with 
one of her sons.  [8~ +  II daughter  of No.  Io  (Nov. 8th)]  +  II daughter 
of No.  IO  (Nov. 8th):49~  (5o70) thigh  tumor rate.  III age class+  ?II 
or  III  age  class. 
Here the tumor  rate is somewhat lower than  in the preceding  strain;  but this 
is  mainly  due  to  the  greater  mortality  in  earlier  periods  of  life in  mice  of  this 
strain. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
Total:46(I9I  IgII  8III)  26(5I  9II  I2III) 
64~  (4170 I  4170 II  I8~  III)  367o (197o I  35700 II  46~  III) 
II+III5670  III4o~/  II+III44~  III6o~ 
Summary.--In  all  probability  there  was  in  no  instance  a  low 
tumor incidence dominant, while in several cases a  high tumor rate 
was dominant, and  in  others an intermediate tumor rate  prevailed. 
It  is  almost  certain  that  the  I  and  II  daughters  of  No.  io  had  a 
tendency to a  high tumor rate, and we may assume that the Euro- 
pean  male  I5I  had  a  tendency to  a  tumor rate  perhaps  somewhat 
higher than the  average  European.  It  is  interesting that  the  two 
daughters of No.  io gave with the English Silver and Cream, which 
had both very low tumor rates, a lower tumor rate than with Euro- 
pean,  which  had  apparently a  somewhat higher tumor  rate.  The 
high tumor rate  is  again dominant in the hybrids between English 
Sable and English Silver n  t- I daughter of No.  IO.  The high tumor A. E. C. Lathrop  and Leo Loeb.  721 
rate is also dominant or almost dominant in the crosses between 8~ 
@  II daughter of No.  IO.  The dominance of the high tumor rate 
in this group is, however, not complete in each case.  It is of inter- 
est  that  the  crosses  with the  Cream  and  English  Silver  males,  in 
which the males had in both cases very low and similar tumor rates, 
showed also  similar  tumor rates,  and  that  these  tumor  rates  were 
lower than in the hybrids between either 8~  or European with the 
I  or  II  daughter of  No.  IO.  Again  the  age  class  of  tumors  ap- 
pears to be  transmitted to hy~orids as  a  distinct unit  factor at least 
partly independent of the tumor rate, and the lateness of tumors may 
dominate, when at the same time a high tumor rate is dominant.  We 
found in this class undoubted instances in which a  low tumor inci- 
dence .did not prevail. 
Hybridizations  in  Which  the  Tumor Incidence  of the  Two Parent 
Strains  Differed  Markedly. 
(a)  Grandson  of  Tumor  Mouse  121  (English  Tan)+3  Cream  females:737o 
+270  (370).  I  age  class+IV  age class. 
The  Cream  mothers  were  without  tumors.  The  hybrids  had  a  tumor  rate 
intermediate  between  those  of  the  parent  strains;  viz.,  4270  (4I~).  The  age 
class  of the hybrids was also intermediate; viz.,  II. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
F~  I  (I I)  5 (3 1  2 II) 
F~27(I2I  91I  611I)  I7(51  711  5111) 
617o (4570 I  3370 II  2270 III)  3970 (297O I  4270 II  29~ III) 
F,  I8(2I  iiii  5III)  13(61  711) 
5870 (ii70  I  617O II  2870 III)  4270  (4670 I  547O II) 
F, 7 (51  2 II)  4 (2 1  2 11) 
6470 (7I ~ I  2970 II)  36Z  (5070 I  5oZ II) 
Total:53(2oI  2211  11111)  39(161  181I 511I) 
5870 (377o I  4270 II  2170 III)  427O (4170 I  46Z II  I370  III) 
II+IIis9%  III69%  11+1114170  III317O 
In  this  case  the  father  that  does  not 
the  tumor  rate  of  the  female children. 
have  a  tendency  to  tumors  influences 
(b)  In  another  case  an  English  Sable  male  (No.  4,444)  was  mated  to  Cream 
females.  English  Sable+Cream:7o70  (697O)+270  (37O).  I  age  class 
+  IV  age  class. 
In  this  ease  the  hybrids,  three  generations  of  which  were  observed,  were 
without  tumors.  Here  the  low  tumor  incidence  of  the  Cream  was  apparently 
dominant over the high tumor  incidence of the English  Sable. 722  Further I~vestigations  on  the  Origi~  of  Tumors  i~ Mice. 
(c)  No.  8~+English  Sable: 1770  (I9~  / )  +70,%  (6970).  II  age  class+I  age 
class. 
The  English  Sable  females  used  in  this  experiment  were  the  daughters  of 
the male No. 4,444  used  in the preceding experiment,  in  which  the English  Sable 
was mated to  Cream  females.  The hybrids  in Experiment  (c)  had  a  tumor  rate 
of 6170  (6070) ;  the  tumors  belonged  to  the  I  age  class.  The  high  tumor  inci- 
dence  and  early tumor  age  of  the  English are  here  dominant. 
(d)  European+  English  Tan  (daughter  of  Tumor  Mouse  146  ,  granddaughter 
of Tumor  Mouse  121):1670  (1670)  +7370.  I  age class+I  age class. 
o/  I  o  In  this  case  the  hybrids  have  a  tumor  rate  of  28/o  (3  70).  The  tumors 
belong to the  II age class.  The  low tumor  incidence of  the  European  seems  to 
be dominant.  The tumors  appear  later  than  in  the  English  strain.  In  this  case 
a  remarkable  decrease  in  the tumor  rate  is  found  in  the  third  generation. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
F~2(III  IIII)  6(II  3If  2III) 
2570 (5070 II  5070 III)  7570  (1770  I  5070 II  33?0  /  III) 
F2 2I (5 I  II II  5 III)  12 (2 1  8 II  2 III) 
6470  (2470 I  5270 If  2470 III)  3670  (I7}o  / I  6670 II  177o III) 
Fa 3  ° (8 [  II II  II III)  3  (2 II  I III) 
9170  (2670 I  37~  II  37700 III)  9~  (6670  I  343  /  II) 
Total:  53  (I3I  23II  ITIII)  21(3I  I3II  5III) 
7270 (2470 I  4370 II  3370 III)  2870 (1470  I  627  /  II  2470 III) 
II +  III 6970  II +III  31 70 
(e)  Michigan Wild+Engli,sh  IOI F2: (?)  +7I~  (72~).  (?)  age class+I  age 
class. 
In this  experiment a  male gray wild mouse,  which had been  caught  in  Michi- 
gan,  was  mated with English  IOI  females.  Nothing definite is known  about  the 
tumor  incidence  of  the  strain  to  which  the  gray  mouse  belonged;  there  are, 
however,  indications  that  the  tumor  incidence of  wild gray mice is  much  lower 
than  that  of  English  IOI.  The  offspring  have  here  the  tumor  incidence  and 
tumor  age of the English  IOI.  Hybrids  5870  (7070).  I  age class. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
F1  4(II  3III)  6(II  5III) 
F29(7I  ¢II)  5(11  2II  2III) 
F3 6(4I  ¢II)  14 (7I  7II) 
F,  2(2I)  4(4I) 
Total:  21(I4I  4II  3III)  29(13I  9II  7III) 
4270  (6770 I  1970 II  I470 III)  5870 (4570 I  3170  II  2470 III) 
II +  nI 3oZ  II +  III 7070 
It is possible that  as a  result of some accident a  few mice of the first genera- 
tion of hybrids  were the offspring  of hybrid  males  (Michigan  Wild and  English 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
25  (7I  IIII  7III)  0 
I0070 (28~oo I  4470 II  28,% III)  070 A. E. C. Lathrop and Leo Loeb.  723 
IOI  F2)  F1  and  the  English  mother:  (Michigan  Wild -~- English  IoI  F:)  F~-~- 
English  Ioi  F:.  They  may,  therefore,  have  been  ~  instead  of  ~  English.  But 
inasmuch  as  these particular  females  had  no  offspring,  all the  other  generations 
were  entirely  ~  English. 
(f)  Cream-I-European  2~  (3~)@I6~  (I6~).  IV"  age  class-~-I  age  class. 
A  black  colored  Cream  male  was  mated  to  a  pure  European  female  (which 
became  later  Tumor  Mouse  No.  428).  While  No.  428  had  tumors  she  raised 
three  young mice,  all  females  and  very wild.  These  three  daughters  all devel- 
oped  tumors.  In  this  case it is  improbable  that  the low tumor  incidence of  the 
Cream  was  dominant.  The  higher  rate  of  the  European  mother  which  herself 
had  a  tumor  was  evidently dominant. 
Summary.--By  combining  Cream  and  two  English  strains,  the 
tumor rate and age class in one case are  intermed,iate,  in  the other 
case the low tumor incidence of Cream is dominant.  The same Eng- 
lish strain mated to 8~  is dominant.  In a similar way the I  daugh- 
ter  of No.  Io if mated  to  Cream  gave  a  tumor  rate  similar  to  the 
intermediate  one of the hybrids  (English Tan  -~- Cream),  while the 
cross  of  the  I  daughter  of  No.  Io with  a  European,  or  of  the  II 
daughter  of No.  Io with v/_,~4 gave a  'high  tumor  rate.  In a  cross 
between European and English Tan the lower rate of the  European 
is dominant,  the  tumors  appear  also later,  while in  a  cross between 
Cream and European and probably also between a  wild gray mouse 
and  IoI  English,  the higher tumor incidence prevailed. 
Waltzer Group. 
(a)  Waltzer +  No.  8.  In  the  autumn  of  ~9o9 a  pure  waltzing  mouse  was 
obtained  from  the  Harvard  Laboratory  of  Experimental  Psychology.  Tumors 
among  these  waltzing  mice  were  extremely  rare.  This  waltzing  mouse  was 
mated  to  a  female  of  a  Cream  strain,  with  yellow  colorY  The  offspring  of 
this  pair  were black  and  did not  waltz,  a  fact in  accordance  with  the  recessive 
character  of  the waltzing.  These  F~  females  were  again  mated  to  a  pure  male 
Waltzer.  These offspring F,  (M Waltzer)  were in part black, some were spotted, 
none  were  waltzing.  The  females  of  F2  were  again  mated  to  a  pure  male 
Waltzer.  The  offspring  F,  (N  Waltzer)  were  spotted  black  and  white;  there 
were no yellow mice among them;  they were not waltzing. 
An  F,  male  (7~  Waltzer  and  ~  Cream)  was  mated  to  white  females  of  the 
No. 8  strain.  Their offspring, which  comprised  mainly black mice or black mice 
with  very  little  white  are  the  first  generation  of  the  Waltzer--}-No.  8  hybrids. 
Mice with yellow color appeared  only in the II generation  of the hybrids.  These 
mice were propagated  through  six generations;  they were sensitive and died early 
and  the number observed  is  therefore not great. 
v These Creams were not identical with the Cream strain mentioned in the pre- 
ceding paper  or in  other  crosses,  but  they  were  equally poor  in  tumors. 724  Further Investigations  on  the  Origin  of Tumors  in  Mice. 
7A  Waltzer  ~  Cream+No. 8:I  to570  (?)+3oZ  (3870).  (?)  age  class+II 
age class. 
The  hybrids  have  a  tumor  rate  of  3170  (33/o°/).  The  tumors  appear  early. 
The tumor rate of No. 8 is here apparently dominant. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
22(12I  4II  5III)  IO(5I  4II  IIII) 
6977  (55,% I  i8~ II  2770 III)  31%  (5070 I  4o~ II  lO70 III) 
ii +  Iii 6770  ii +  iii 3370 
(b)  (Waltzer+8)+English  IOI  F~:3177  (3370)  +7170  (7270).  Early tumor 
+  I  age class. 
A  male  of  the  preceding  group  was  mated  to  a  female of  the  English  ioi 
strain.  Only  a  small  number  of  the  offspring  were  observed,  but  the  indica- 
tions  are  that  there  is  a  high  tumor  rate,  probably  a  higher  rate  than  in  the 
Waltzer +  No. 8. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
5(21  311)  4(111  3111) 
German  Group. 
In  a  number  of  crosses  the  German  strain  was  used  as  one  of  the  parent 
strains.  Owing to the prevailing infection, the number of German mice observed 
was not very large, but  the indications are that the  German strain  is  fairly rich 
in tumors and that the tumors belong to the II age class. 
(a)  No.  8+  German: 3070  (3877)  +5077  (6o77).  II age class+II age class. 
The hybrids show a tumor rate of 4177  (4170).  The tumors belong to the II 
age class.  The tumor  rate  is  therefore perhaps  somewhat  higher  than  that  of 
No.  8  and  not  quite  as  high  as  that  of  the  German  mice.  But  the  difference 
between the  rates  of  the  two  parent  strains  is  not  great  enough  to  make  these 
results  decisive.  The age class  is the  same  as  that  of  the parents.  The tumor 
rate in  the second generation was  in this  case lower than  that  of  the  following 
generations. 
Without tumors.  With tumors. 
F2  31  (21  14II  15111)  6(411  2Ili) 
8470  (670 I  45% ii  4977 iii)  167o (~77 ii  347o  iii) 
F3 83 (271  2411  32111)  64  (12 I  32 II  20 III) 
56%  (3270 I  2970 II  3970  III)  4477 (1970 I  5070  II  3177 III) 
F,  I9(5I  51I  9111)  2o(4I  loll  6Ili) 
4977 (2677 I  2677 II  4870  III)  5177  (2077 I  5o~ II  3o~ III) 
F~F~II(6I  311  2111)  lO(51  511) 
O °  527~ (5577 i  27% ii  1870 iii)  4870 (5077 I  s  Z ii) 
Total:  144 (4oi  461I  58III)  lOO (21I  51II  28111) 
597o (2870 I  3270  II  4o7o III)  4170 (2170 I  517~  II  287o  III) 
1I+111597o  1116870  I1+111417o  1113270 A. E.  C. Lathrop and Leo Loeb.  725 
(b)  German+Carter:5o~  (6oZ)+3970  (35~).  II  age  class+I  age  class. 
In our preceding paper  we gave the tumor  rate and  tumor  age of the various 
generations  of  these  hybrids.  This  cross  represents  the  only case  in  which  the 
tumor  rate  and  tumor  age  of  the  hybrids  did  not  resemble  that  of  either  both 
or  one  of  the  parents.  The  hybrids  had  a  tumor  rate  of  9~  (IO%).  The 
tumors  belonged to the IV age class. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
326(79 1  881I  159111)  32(41  Iiii  17111) 
9I~  (24701  27ZII  49%Ill)  9Z  (12~Yo  I  39%  II  48~Z  III) 
The  result  in this  case is difficult to  explain.  We may have had  accidentally 
to deal with recessives on one or both  sides. 
(c)  English  Tan  (son  of  Tumor  Mouse  121)+German  73~ +5o~o  (6o~). 
I  age class +  II age class. 
Both  parents  have  here  a  high  tumor  rate.  The  hybrids  have  also  a  high 
tumor  rate,  but  apparently  a  somewhat  lower rate  than  the English  Tan.  They 
belong to the age class  of the English Tan  (I age class). 
Without  tumors.  With tumors. 
20(11I  7II  2II1)  19(IOI  7II  2III) 
5I~  (55~  I  35~  II  IO~ III)  49~  (52~I  36YII  I2~  III) 
(d)  German+  (German+English  Tan  143)  F1.  The  German  father  was 
mated to his  daughters. 
The  English  female which was  mated to the German  was  Tumor  Mouse  143: 
5oZ  (6og) +  [soT~ (6o?/~) +73~1.  II age class+I  age  class. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
e(2I)  One  of  these  two  mice  died  at  5 (3I  2II) 
the  age  of  7  mos. 
A  strain  probably  rich in tumors  and  with  early  tumors, 
(e)  English +  (8+  German)  F4.  In  this  cross  two  English  males  were  used, 
one  belonging  to  the  substrain  English  A,  the  other  to  the  substrain 
Engli.sh  Sable:  77%  (7I~)and  6370  (74~)+4IYo  (4I~).  Total  (8+ 
German)  or 5I ~  (53~)  : (8 +  German)  F4.  I  age class +  II age class. 
The  hybrids  have  a  tumor  rate  similar  to  that  of  the  English:  63~  (7670). 
The tumors  belong to the I  age class.  The  crosses  with both  males gave similar 
results. 
Without  tumors.  With tumors. 
Total:  30 (22 1  7 II  i III)  s2 (27 1  25 II) 
37Yo (74~  I  23~  II  370 III)  63~  (52~  I  48~  II) 
II +  III 2470  II +  III 76Z 
In this  strain  the animals  died young. 
(f)  German+  IO8.  lO8  was  a  white  mouse  of  old  Granby  stock.  She  was 
related to the mice from which the father of the No. 8  strain  was  derived. 
5o,%  (6o~)  +  ? low tumor  rate.  II age class-+- (?)  age  class. 
In  this  case the hybrids  had  a  low tumor  rate  (8~). 726  Further Investigations  on  the  Origin  of Tumors in Mice. 
Without  tumors.  With  tumors. 
22(7I  IOII  5111)  2(1I  I(?)) 
92~  (32~  i  45~  ii  2370  iii)  870 
It is probable that the low tumor rate of  lO8 prevailed. 
(g)  German+6  F4.  No.  6  was  a  strain  in  which  tumors  occurred,  but  were 
apparently  not  very  frequent,  probably  considerably  lower  than  in  the 
German  strain.  5070  (6o~')  +  ?.  II  age  class+  (?)  age  class. 
In  this  case  the  F3  and  F,  generations  of  the  hybrids  had  less  tumors  than 
the F1 and  F~ generations.  In  the hybrids  the  tumor  rate  was  3770  (4170)  and 
the tumors  stood  somewhere between the II and  III age class. 
Without  tumors.  With tumors. 
33(11I  IOII  12111)  19(4I  611  9Ill) 
6370 (33~ I  3o% II  37~ III)  3"% (2i~ I  32~ 1I  4770  III) 
11+111597o  IIIs770  II+III4~7oo  11143% 
Summary.--If  German and  English  mice  are  crossed,  there  is  a 
high tumor rate in the hybrids ; both parents have in this case a  high 
tumor rate and the tumors appear  on the  whole early.  In crossing 
No. 8 with German,  the crosses seem to have an intermediate tumor 
rate.  In  crossing  the  (No.  8  @  German)  with  English  the  high 
tumor  rate  of  the  English  prevails  and the  tumors  are  early.  In 
crossing German with lO8 a very low tumor rate results.  It is prob- 
able that  lO8  belonged to  a  family poor in  tumors  and  that  a  low 
tumor rate was dominant.  The tumor rate in the crosses of German 
and 6 F4 is apparently intermediate between that of the parents.  It 
seems then  that  in this  group  there  may occur a  dominance  of the 
high as well as of the low tumor rate and an intermediate tumor rate 
may also occur.  An unusual  result was obtained in the case of the 
German  +  Carter  in which the  tumor  rate  was considerably lower 
than  in  either  of the parents,  and  in this  case the  tumors  appeared 
also much later than  in the parents.  This  is the only case in which 
such  an  abnormality  was  observed  in  our  experiments. 
Summary  of Table//.--In  hybrids in which the  English  are  one 
of the parent strains,  the high tumor rate of the English  is dominant 
in  the  majority  of  eases.  An  intermediate  tumor  rate  prevails  in 
hybrids  in  which  the  other  parent  has  a  very marked  tendency  to 
low tumor rate  (Cream,  European  +  lO  3  European)  or where the 
other parent  has a  medium  rate  (7~  Waltzer  ~  Cream  -~-  No.  8). 
When  the  second  parent  has  a  very low  tumor  rate  (Cream),  the A. E. C. Lathrop  and  Leo Loeb.  727 
TABLE  II. 
Behavior of  Various Strains in  Hybridiaation Experiments. 
English.  Tumor rate.  Age class. 
I0I +  (European +  lO3) d ......................  i  !  L  ! 
English  Sable  (198) +  [ (lO3 +  European)  F1 + 
III daughter  of  No.  IO]  d ..................  h  I  L  ! 
(European  151 +I  daughter  of  No.  IO)  Fs+  IOI 
F~  d .......................................  c!  ht 
English Sable d+  (Silver+I  daughter  of  No. IO)  h  1  i (?) 
English  Tan  (121) +  Cream (3  females)  .......  i  I  i  1 
English  Sable  (4,444)  +  Cream  d  ..............  L  l 
8~ +  English  Sable  (4,444)  d  d ................  h  !  h  l 
European  d  d~+ English  Tan  (daughter  of  146, 
granddaughter  of  121)  ....................  L  (i)  I  <  L  l 
Michigan Wild +  IOI  F~ d  d ....................  h  (?)  h  (?) 
(7~  Waltzer  ~  Cream+  No. 8)  dl+  IOI  F .....  i  L  ? 
English  Tan  (121)  d, +  German  d  .............  L  h 
German +  (German +  English Tan  143)  F1 d  dl.  h  h 
English  d  dl +  (8 +  German)  F~  ...............  h  I  h  l 
d  indicates  dominance  of  tumor  rate  of  a  parent  strain. 
d,  indicates  dominance  of age  class  of  a  parent  strain. 
c  indicates  tumor  rate  or age class  of parents  which  is  similar. 
i  indicates  a  tumor  rate  or age class  intermediate  between both  parents. 
L  indicates  the tumor  rate  or age class  of  the  parent  with  lower tumor  rate 
or late tumor  dominant. 
h  indicates  the  tumor  rate  or  age  class  of  the  parent  with  the  higher  tumor 
rate  or early tumors  dominant. 
I indicates  fairly definite results. 
? indicates doubtful  results. 
<  indicates  that  tumors  in  a  cross  are  later  than  in  either  of  the  parent 
strains. 
low  tumor  rate  may  prevail.  The  age  class  of  the  English  strain  is 
not to the same  extent  dominant  as  their  tumor  rate. 
TABLE  III. 
European +  io  3 or xo2 (L) (tog to 254  ).  IV age class.  Tumor rate.  A~-e class.. 
I.  London +  (European +  lO3)  Fs  d  dl  ........  L  (c)  L  l 
2.  (European +102)  F1  d~+8~  F,  ............  el  LI 
3.  IOI +  (European +  lO3)  d ..................  i  1  L  ! 
4.  (Io3+European)  F1  d  d,+III  daughter  of 
No.  IO  ..................................  L  (c)  ?  L 
5.  English  Sable  (198)  dl +  [(lO3 +  European) 
F~ +  III  daughter  of  No.  IO]  d~  .........  h  I  L  ! 
Summary  of  Table IlL--European  +  lO3  (lO2)  is  a  strain  in 
which  the  rather  low  rate  did  not  become  entirely  recessive  in  the 
9ffspring;  the  tumor  rate  of  this  parent  strain  was  either  dominant 
or the  result  was  intermediate.  The  tendency  of  this  strain  to  very 728  Further Investigations on the  Origin of Tumors in Mice. 
late tumors prevailed in all cases,  even when its low tumor rate did 
not  entirely prevail. 
TABLE  IV. 
European.  Tumor rate.  Age class. 
European d  dl +  lO3,  lO2  .......................  L  (?)  L 
European  d  d~+English  Tan  (daughter  of  146)  L  (i)  I  <  L  l 
Cream +  European  ............................  h  (?)  I 
Summary  of  Table  IV.--The  low  tumor  rate  of  the  European 
had a tendency to be dominant with those strains which did not have 
a  very high  tumor  rate.  With  the  English  it  was dominant  or in- 
termediate;  but the  higher  tumor  rate  of  the  European  dominated 
over the lower tumor rate of the Cream. 
TABLE  V. 
European x5t.  Tumor rate.  Age class. 
European  151  d1+8  W~ d  ......................  h  (c)  ?  i  (L) 
European  151-]-I  daughter  of  No.  IO d  ........  h  I  L 
(European  151 +  I  daughter of  No.  IO)  Fs +  IOi 
F_~dl  ....................................  c!  h! 
European  151 +  II daughter of  No.  zo d  ........  h  !  L  ? 
Summary of Table  V.--The lower tumor rate  of European  151 
was  recessive  in  crosses  whose  mother  was  the  first  or  second 
daughter of No.  IO. 
TABLE  VI. 
No. 8.  Tumor age  Age class 
European  151+8  F5  d  ........................  h  (c)  ?  i(L) 
7~ Waltzer ~  Cream +  No. 8  d  d ...............  h  !  h 
(7~ Waltzer  ~  Cream -+- No.  8)  d14-IOI  F o ....  i  !  <  L(?) 
No.  8  F~ +  German  ............................  i  !  c 
English d  dl +  (8 +  German)  F ................  h  !  h  ! 
Summary  of  Table VI.--The  higher  tumor  rate  of  No.  8  pre- 
vailed probably over the lower tumor rate  of European  151 ; it also 
prevailed over 7~ Waltzer  ~  Cream. 
TABLE  VII. 
I and II daughters of No.  io.  Tumor rate.  Age class. 
European  I5I --[- I  daughter of  No.  io  d  dl  • .....  h  !  L  (?) 
(European  I5I +I  daughter  of  No.  to)--~ IoI 
F2  d~  ...................................  c  I  h  ! 
European  15I --[- II  daughter  of  No.  lO d  dl  ....  h  !  L  (?) 
Silver  d +  I  daughter of  No.  IO dl  .............  i  I  L  ! 
Cream  dl +  I  daughter  of  No.  IO  ..............  i  I  L  ! 
8IA +  II  daughter  of  No.  IO d  .................  h  (i)  I  c  (L)  ? 
(SIA +  II  daughter  of  No.  io)  d +  II  daughter 
of  No.  IO  d .............................  L  (c)  L A. E. C. Lathrop  and Leo Loeb.  729 
Summary  of  Table  VH.--The  high  tumor  rate  of  the  I  and  II 
daughters of No.  IO was dominant over the lower rate of European 
151  and  No.  8~.  It  was  intermediate  with  the  very  low  tumor 
rates of Silver and Cream.  Here we find again that various strains 
with a very low tumor rate depress the dominance of the parent with 
tendency to  high  tumor  rate  more  than  strains  with  a  tendency to 
not  as  low  a  tumor  rate.  The  independence  of  the  inheritance  of 
the  age  class  from that  of  the  tumor  rate  is  here  apparently  quite 
definite. 
TABLE VIII. 
Cream.  Tumor rate.  Tumor age. 
Cream d~ +  I  daughter of No. IO ...............  i I  L  I 
English  Tan  (121) +  Cream  (3  females)  .......  i !  i ! 
English  Sable  (4,444) +  Cream  d  ..............  L ! 
Cream +  European  d  ..........................  h (?)  ! 
Waltzer ~  Cream +  No. 8 d  ................  h I  h 
(~ Waltzer ~  Cream +  No. 8)  dl +  IOI F  .....  i  L (?) 
Summary  of Table  VIII.--The  low tumor  rate  of  the  Cream  is 
apparently only in one case quite  recessive,  z,/z.,  with  European; in 
other  cases  it  is  dominant  or  the  result  is  intermediate.  The  age 
class  can be  intermediate,  when the  tumor rate  is  intermediate,  but 
the lateness of the tumors in the Cream mice can prevail with an in- 
termediate tumor rate. 
TABLE IX. 
Silver.  Tumor rate.  Tumor age 
Silver +  I  daughter  of No.  IO d  ................  i !  L ! 
English  Sable+(Silver+I  daughter  of  No. 
IO)  d  ...................................  h I  i (?) 
Summary  of  Table  IX.---The  Silver  strain  resembles  in  its  be- 
havior the Cream.  With a strain with a high tumor rate it produces 
crosses with an intermediate tumor rate.  The greater lateness again 
prevails.  In a  further cross between such an intermediate strain and 
a  strain with a  high tumor rate,  the high tumor rate  of the English 
dominates. 
TABLE X. 
No. S~.  Tumor rate.  Age class. 
8~ +  II daughter of No.  IO d  .................  h (i)  !  c (L)  ? 
(European+Io2)  F1  d,+8~  F,  ..............  c !  L I 
(8~A +  II daughter of No. IO) d dl +  II daughter 
of  No.  IO  ...............................  L (c)  I  L 
8~+English Sable  (4,444)  d d  ...............  .  h I  h ! 730  Further Investigations  on  the  Origin  of Tumors  in Mice. 
Summary  of Table X.--zThe  tumor rate  of the No. 8I~  strain  is 
recessive in combination with a strain with 'high tumor rate or inter- 
mediate crosses result.  In these crosses the I  age class can also pre- 
vail over the later tumors of No. 8~.  In combination with  (Euro- 
pean  +  IO2),  however,  the  late  tumor  age  of  the  (European  + 
lO2)  prevails. 
TABLE  XI. 
German.  Tumor rate.  Age class. 
No.  8  F~+  German  ...........................  i  (?)  c  I 
German +  Carter  ..............................  <  L  I  <  L  ! 
English  Tan  (121)  dl+German  d  .............  L  h  ! 
German +  (German +  English  Tan  143)  F1  ....  h  h 
English  d  dl+(8+German)  F4  ..............  h  I  h  l 
German+108  (~No.  8?)  d  ..................  L 
German +  6  F .................................  i  (?)  c  (?) 
SUMMARY  AND  CONCLUSIONS. 
I.  In crossing  strains  known  to differ in their tumor  rates,  the 
hybrids  show  in a  considerable  number  of cases a  tumor  rate cor- 
responding  to the parent with a high tumor incidence; in some cases 
the offspring have the tumor rate of the parent  with the low tumor 
incidence;  in  certain  cases  the  tumor rate  of the offspring is  inter- 
mediate  between those of the parents. 
That these results are not accidental follows from the fact that we 
could  show  in  some  cases  that  two  sisters  crossed  with  the  same 
strains  or with  the  same male  give similar  offspring,  and  in  other 
cases  we  could  show that  the  same  individual  crossed  successively 
with two strains that behave similarly produces hybrids with a similar 
tumor incidence. 
2.  There  exists  some  evidence  for  the  conclusion  that  different 
strains  in  being crossed with  other strains  differ  in  their  power to 
impress their tumor rate upon the crosses.  Thus the English strain 
and the I  and II daughters  of No.  IO have the tendency to transmit 
to the  offspring a  high  tumor  rate,  while  Cream,  Silver,  and  some 
European  other than  15I  have  a  tendency to transmit  a  low tumor 
rate.  While  crosses of these  daughters  of No.  IO with  European 
151  or with No. 8~  show the high  tumor rate of the mothers,  the 
crosses of one  of the  same  females  with Cream  or  Silver show an 
intermediate  tumor rate. 
3.  We find  further evidence  for our conclusion previously stated A. E. C. Lathrop  and Leo Loeb.  731 
that age class, of the tumors and tumor rate  are  not dependent on 
the same  factor.  The age class enters into the crosses  as  a  factor 
independent of the tumor rate.  Thus we find in the crosses between 
the first daughter of No.  IO and Cream, and in the crosses between 
the  same  female and English  Silver  a  similar tumor  rate,  but  the 
age classes differ in conformity with the difference in the age classes 
of the parents. 
We find, furthermore, that while in some cases a tumor rate and an 
age  class  that  correspond  to  each  other  (high  tumor  rate,  early 
tumors--low tumor rate,  late  tumors)  are  transmitted to  the  off- 
spring,  in other  cases  tumor rate  and  age  class transmitted to  the 
crosses diverge. 
4.  It seems that certain strains with very late tumors if mated with 
strains with earlier tumors have a  tendency to transmit to the off- 
spring  their  own  tendency  to  very  late  tumors.  With  a  certain 
strain lateness of the tumors seems to be dominant, while a low tumor 
rate  is  not  necessarily  dominant  in  the  same  crosses.  This  was 
noticeable in the crosses  into which the strain European  +  lO2  or 
lO3  entered as one of the parents. 
5.  If both parents  have a  similar tumor rate  the  offspring have 
usually a similar tumor rate.  There was, however, one exception to 
this rule in the case of the German +  Carter mice, in which the off- 
spring showed a  much lower tumor rate and higher age class than 
either of the parent strains. 